further South along the bas* of the Big Horn.
What brought on those - attaoko, It was a
violation of the treaty on the part of the
government,in attempting to open up a government
road,through the Indian country,North alon g the

bas• of the Big Horn,from Fort Laramie on the
Platt* River to Fort Buford,and split open the

Indian Country.
The Sioux loaders, Rod Cloud at Ft.Laramie
in the South, and Sitting Bull in the North

saw the gams,and operating in tnisen,opened up
a fight,and ware successful.
Late in the Summer of 189A C•l.Carringten
arrived with a large fern,+ of troops at Ft.
Laramie, on his march North to open up the road
and build Phil Karnep.
Red Cloud was at Ft.Lararnie at the time
and warred Carrington to keep out of his country
but Carrington paid no attention to him,he had
his orders.and marched 'north.
Red Cloud and the hereditary chief, Man Afraid,of his Horses, (more correctl y inttrprete
Man of whose horns they are afraid) gathered
two thousand warriors,folloted them up, beleagur
ed the new post in a most thorough manner,and ir
the Wagon Box fight on D*c.2lst.lPPs killed Capt
Brown , Lieut Fetterman,and eighty three men,and
forced the abandonment of the Post.
Rod Cloud and Tian Afraid wore without cues
tion the leaders,
I camped at the old abandoned post in the
Spring of 1E?9 on our march to engage Sitting
Bull and it was a lonesome sight.
Mrs, Carrington who accompanied the Colon+
published in after vears,a most interesting his
-toricalnve3y,dsbgthwalfir,
"ABSARAKA The LAND O MASSACRE."

Absaraka, is the Sioux name for that regit
and means the "home of the Crows.
You should try and read that book,it is it
moms of the Libraries.
The Indians as a rule were loth to talk oi.
those old wars,their reply to me would be, Fathi

we were at war then, we are at peace now, let us
forget"

